TOPIC FOR TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 2019:
Will improvements/repairs still take place on the existing campuses since we will be moving out of them?

Yes. We will be in the St. Elizabeth and St. Luke’s hospital buildings for at least the next four years so it’s important we continue to take care of them and make improvements and repairs when needed. Additionally, we will remain in the Center for Rehabilitation and Continuing Care Services (CRCCS) and our community locations when the new medical center is open. It is also our assumption that the Faxton Campus will remain as is. We are prioritizing these projects based on patient safety and comfort, compliance with regulatory requirements and the ability to provide excellence in service and growth.

Here is a list of some of the projects approved for 2019, many of which are underway or have already been completed:

- **Faxton, St. Luke’s Campuses and CRCCS**
  - Door Replacements in Dialysis & Adult Day Care
  - Carpet replacement
    - Washington Mills Medical Office
    - New Hartford Crossroads Medical Office
    - Phlebotomist room and remaining space in Waterville Medical Office
    - Barneveld Medical Office
  - Urology Expansion
  - Establish EPIC Command Center
  - Painting
    - Washington Mills Medical Office
    - MVHS Orthopedic Office
  - Patient safety and ligature mitigation
  - Fluoro Room renovation
  - Faxton Pharmacy roof
  - Replace exterior signage
  - Materials Management Building
  - Generator #3 repair
  - Consolidation of Finance Office to College of Nursing.

- **St. Elizabeth Campus**
  - Fourth Floor Nurses Station expansion
  - Fourth Floor door replacements
  - Quality Management flooring
  - Relocate IT Technicians to the Design Center Building
  - Ligature mitigation improvements
  - Fire Monitor Module installation - Women’s & Children’s IT
  - Baseboard heat for Dietary Office
  - Co-Gen #3 - engine rebuild
  - Consolidation of Financial Business Offices to College of Nursing
  - Admitting Foyer Floor replacement
  - Central Sterile - Ultrasonic Washer install
  - Fourth Floor Parking Garage Door (Bridge)
  - Boiler House Tunnel Door replacement
  - CTICU Main Door replacement
  - ED Flooring replacement - Phase 2/Acute5/RN Station